
Ready, Set, RETIRE!
Webinar - Fall/Winter 2022Webinar - Fall/Winter 2022

AGENDA
• A brief review of TRS

• Your responsibilities as a member of TRS

• Eligibility for retirement – Tier 1 vs. Tier 2 members

• How benefits are calculated

• Steps you should take 2+ years out, 1 year out,
6 months out, 3 months out

• Other things you should know 
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MONTANA TRS  a brief review

TRS is a Defined Benefit (DB) pension plan:
• Both you and your employer have contributed a percentage of your 

wages to TRS since your first day of employment or membership.

• Your retirement benefit is based on years of service and average 
final compensation  NOT your account balance. 
• “Defined Benefit” means your benefit is guaranteed!

• Retirement benefits are paid to you  or to your beneficiary.

• You also have survivor and disability protection while an active 
member.

 a brief review (continued)

• The Montana Board of Investments takes care of all investment 
decisions for TRS.

• TRS is not a Defined Contribution (DC) plan − like an IRA or 401(k)

• In DC plans, members bear the burden − and risk − of making 
investment decisions (accounts can lose value)

• “Defined Contribution” means there is no guarantee of benefits

• DC plan benefits are limited by the account balance
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TRS MEMBERSHIP: Your Responsibilities

• Notify TRS of significant life events

• Marriage or divorce, name change, etc.

• Monitor your member contributions and creditable service

• Read the Annual Statement of Account mailed each fall

• Review your beneficiaries and keep them up-to-date

You can do many of these tasks in My TRS!

‘MY TRS’− the secure online account system

If you’ve created a My TRS account, you can:

• Update your mailing address and other contact 
information online

• Review your account balances, contribution history, 
and service purchases

• View or print your most recent Annual Statement

• Run an estimate of benefits

• Review and update your beneficiaries
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Go to

trs.mt.gov

Haven’t set up your User ID and password yet?

Click ‘Member Login’ then choose ‘Create’

My TRS 
Login 
link

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

If you choose to withdraw your account balance instead:
• You forfeit a lifetime benefit
• You may take a lump sum payment or direct rollover to a qualified plan

REGULAR Retirement (Full Benefit)

Tier 1 Tier 2 (member on or after 7/1/2013)

Age Years of Service Age Years of Service

60 5.00 60 5.00

Any Age 25.00 55 30.00

Any Age Service in 25 Fiscal Years

EARLY Retirement (Reduced Benefit)

Tier 1 Tier 2 (member on or after 7/1/2013)

Age Years of Service Age Years of Service
50 5.00 55 5.00
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ARE YOU PURCHASING SERVICE − OR 
PLANNING TO?
Eligible TRS members may purchase creditable service. Common 
types include:
• Service for previously withdrawn Montana TRS membership or 

transfer from Montana PERS
• Military service, in-service leave, or break-in-service leave
• Service for out-of-state or private teaching

You must complete the purchase before terminating employment

The earlier you start, the less it costs!
For details, refer to the “Service Purchase” Fact Sheet at

trs.mt gov/trsinfo/factsheets

REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS
Refer to ‘Retirement Timeline’ checklist for details

Learn about the six TRS benefit allowances
available to vested members
• We’ll review each one later in this presentation
• You don’t have to choose a retirement allowance yet!

2
years 
out

2
years 
out

It’s also a good time to confirm 
requirements for notifying your 
employer of your intention to retire
• Review your collective bargaining master 

agreement, if applicable
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GET A PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF 
BENEFITS

There are three ways to do this:
• Use “My Benefit Estimator” in My TRS, or
• Request a benefit estimate from TRS

• Form 112, Request for Estimate of Benefits

• Or call to schedule an appointment with TRS

To create an estimate, you’ll need to provide:
• Your anticipated retirement month and year
• Your current annual earnings and expected pay raises
• The amount you might receive in termination pay

• Termination Pay will be discussed in more detail later

Don’t worry –
An estimate 

is not a 
commitment 

to retire!

HOW IS THE BENEFIT AMOUNT 
CALCULATED?

These formulas determine your annual benefit amount, 
which is paid to you in 12 equal monthly payments.

Years of Creditable Service  x AFC  x 1.6667%Tiers 
1 & 2

Tier 2
only

30 years of service AND age 60 (Tier 2 professional option)

Years of Creditable Service  x AFC  x 1.85%
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AVERAGE FINAL COMPENSATION (AFC) 
AND “110% CAP RULE”

Highest consecutive years of allowable compensation determine AFC:

Tier 1 members:
AFC = 3 highest years

TRS looks at 4th year back to 
determine if 110% cap applies

Tier 2 members:
AFC = 5 highest years

TRS looks at 6th year back to 
determine if 110% cap applies

• NOTE: To prevent intentional salary spiking, state law requires TRS to cap 
each AFC year at 110% of the prior year’s compensation, unless the increase 
was due to movement on an employer’s adopted salary matrix.

• See Tier 1 example on next slide

Example: Application of 110% cap 
for a retiring Tier 1 member
Typical scenarios: Member accepted a higher-paying position in another 
school district, or worked for multiple employers, or changed positions, or 
had additional duties for the final 3 years prior to retiring.

Fiscal 
Year

Salary
AFC year? 
(Tier 1)

110% Cap applied?

2022 $90,100.67 Yes Yes – 110% of 2021 capped salary = $87,698.26

2021 $84,200.00 Yes Yes – 110% of 2020 capped salary = $79,725.69

2020 $79,066.50 Yes Yes – 110% of 2019 salary = $72,477.90

2019 $65,889.00 (Lookback)

2018 $64,916.56

2017 $63,956.80

2016 $63,011.50
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YOUR FINAL YEAR!
Refer to ‘Retirement Timeline’ checklist for details

As soon as you know your retirement date:
• Ask your employer for an updated estimate of

your termination pay amount

• Create or request another estimate of benefits
• Notice the Termination Pay options shown on the estimate
• Do this before submitting any paperwork to TRS

• Review all the retirement benefit allowances and think 
about which one suits your needs the best
• We’ll discuss each allowance in more detail later!

1
year 
out

WHAT DOES TRS COUNT AS 
TERMINATION PAY?

Termination pay includes:
• Vacation pay, sick leave, and severance pay that will be paid at the time

you terminate employment and retire, plus

• Payments that are contingent upon terminating employment and retiring 
(such as retirement incentives)

Termination pay does not include:
• Amounts that are not paid at the time of retirement

• Amounts that are not wages (such as health insurance premiums)

• Amounts payable to you from a deferred compensation plan
• as defined under Section 457(f) of Internal Revenue Code
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TERMINATION PAY OPTIONS 1, 2, 3

TERM PAY How it is used in the calculation of your benefit

OPTION 1
Total termination pay is divided among the 3 or 5 years used to 
calculate your Average Final Compensation (AFC). This option provides 
the largest benefit increase at the highest cost.

OPTION 2 Total termination pay is divided among all years in which you earned 
service. This option provides a smaller benefit increase at a lower cost.

OPTION 3 Termination pay is not included in the calculation of AFC at all.
You keep the money; no contributions are due to TRS.

A TRS benefit officer can show you how long it would take 
to recoup any out-of-pocket costs under Option 1.

HOW WILL TERMINATION PAY AFFECT YOUR 
RETIREMENT BENEFIT?

You decide this by electing an option on TRS Form 129, 
Termination Pay Irrevocable Election

• Termination Pay Options 1 and 2 “invest” the termination pay in 
TRS to increase your monthly retirement benefit − but:

• You and your employer must pay TRS the contributions necessary 
to fund the benefit increase

• Form 129 allows contributions to be withheld on a pre-tax basis − 
only if you and your employer sign the form at least
90 calendar days prior to your last day of work
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FORM 129 − 
TERMINATION PAY 

IRREVOCABLE ELECTION

• Do not sign Form 129 unless 
you have seen an estimate 
of benefits and you fully 
understand the costs!

• Once you elect a 
Termination Pay option, you 
cannot change your mind.

Important!

EXAMPLE: OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS 
FOR TERM PAY OPTION 1

Hypothetical employee retiring at age 60

Service credit: 25 Years 30 Years 35 Years

Term Pay Amount $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00

FICA/Medicare 7.65% ($382.50) ($382.50) ($382.50)

Net Amount $4,617.50 $4,617.50 $4,617.50

Contributions Due TRS ($4,200.00) ($5,040.00) ($5,880.00)

Difference $417.50 ($422.50) ($1,262.50)

Monthly Benefit Increase $ 57.87 $ 69.44 $ 81.02

Recovery time (N/A) 6 months 16 months

Amount 
payable to 
employee, 

less federal 
& state (MT) 

income taxes

Out-of-pocket 
expense payable 
by employee 
to TRS by 
personal check

The more 
years of 

service, the 
more it 
costs
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APPLY FOR RETIREMENT
Refer to ‘Retirement Timeline’ checklist for details

• Call TRS to request a Retirement Application Packet
• TRS generally mails packets about 5 months prior to your 

intended retirement date

• Review the packet and elect a retirement allowance
• Once you begin receiving benefits, your election is locked in

• Well in advance of your retirement date:
• Complete all sections of the retirement application packet

6 
months 

out

Make sure you and your employer have signed TRS Form 129 Termination Pay 
Irrevocable Election at least 90 calendar days before you terminate employment 
if you want contributions to be withheld on a tax-deferred basis!

RETIREMENT BENEFIT ALLOWANCES

Regardless of the benefit allowance you choose,
your benefit will continue for your lifetime.

Some benefit allowances provide a continuing benefit 
to your designated beneficiary or joint annuitant.

Next, we’ll review each allowance type.
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The Normal Form life-only annuity pays the largest 
monthly benefit

• This allowance pays for your lifetime only

• There is no continuing benefit to a survivor

Pays 
only
you

Normal Form retirement benefit allowance

Period Certain and Life retirement benefit allowance

Two options:
• 10-Year Certain and Life (you must be 75 or younger)

• Pays benefits for 10 years or your lifetime, whichever is longer

• 20-Year Certain and Life (you must be 65 or younger)

• Pays benefits for 20 years or your lifetime, whichever is longer

Pays
you Lifetime10 years 20 years

Pays your 
survivor…

… only if you die during the period certain.
Survivor is paid for remainder of period.
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Three options:
Benefits are paid for two lifetimes − yours, then
your designated Joint Annuitant’s after your death.

• Option A: Joint and Full* to Joint Annuitant (JA)

• Option B: Joint and One-Half* to Joint Annuitant

• Option C: Joint and Two-Thirds* to Joint Annuitant
*percentage of your monthly benefit to be paid to Joint Annuitant

If your Joint Annuitant dies before you, or if you divorce, your benefit 
may revert to Normal Form (this is called the “pop-up” provision)

Pays
You 

and JA

Joint and Survivor Annuity retirement benefit allowance

WHAT ABOUT TAXES?

• The Estimate of Benefits shows gross monthly amounts
• TRS retirement benefits are taxable − You will be 

responsible for managing your tax liability
• TRS can change your tax withholdings at your direction

• Medicare and Social Security taxes are not withheld 
(retirement benefit payments are not wages)

You can model different tax scenarios in My TRS!
• Before you retire:  Use “My Benefit Estimator” tool

• After you retire:  Use “My Tax Withholding” tool
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FINAL PREPARATIONS
Refer to ‘Retirement Timeline’ checklist for details

• Make sure you’ve submitted all required application 
materials and other documentation, including:

• TRS Form 113 Retirement Termination Pay

• TRS Form 117 Authorization for Deduction of Health Insurance
• if you will remain on your employer’s health insurance and you want 

the premiums deducted from your TRS benefit

• Remember: It’s too late to sign TRS Form 129 Termination Pay Irrevocable 
Election for tax-deferred contributions

• Complete all service purchases

• Terminate employment in ALL TRS-reportable positions

3 
months 

out

REQUIREMENTS FOR
TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT

You must terminate employment with all TRS employers
• If you are employed in more than one TRS-reportable 

position − whether with same or different employers −
you must terminate all positions

You must have submitted a letter of resignation and 
your employer must certify your termination date

ALL sick/annual leave balances must be paid

Terminated

Certified

Leave paid
Effective retirement date = first day of month after

your last certified date of termination
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ATTAINING RETIRED STATUS − 
AND WHAT IS ‘GABA’?

You attain retired member status when you actually 
receive your first monthly benefit.
• TRS pays benefits on the last business day of the month

• Example: If your retirement is effective July 1, your first benefit will 
be issued near the end of July

MORE GOOD NEWS:
• Once you have received at least 36 monthly benefit payments, you will 

receive a Guaranteed Annual Benefit Adjustment (GABA) increase, 
effective with your January benefit each year.

OTHER THINGS 
YOU SHOULD KNOW
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GENERAL REMINDERS

TRS can help you prepare for retirement but can’t
tell you which benefit allowance you should choose.
• Involve your family to decide which option best meets your needs

• We also recommend you consult a tax professional

• As mentioned, TRS retirement benefits are taxable

• TRS withholds federal tax from your benefit, but if you want 
Montana tax withheld you must request it

• Federal and Montana tax withholding forms are available 
on the TRS website: trs.mt.gov/TrsInfo/Forms

DISABILITY RETIREMENT

• If you are an active, vested TRS member and a 
disability prevents you from performing your job, 
you may apply for disability retirement if the disability 
is likely to be permanent.
• If you are a Tier 2 member, you may apply for disability retirement 

only if you are not eligible for regular retirement

• The TRS board reviews all disability retirement 
applications
• Note − TRS approval of a disability retirement application is entirely 

separate from Social Security Disability determination
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SURVIVOR BENEFITS

What happens if you pass away before you retire?
If you were not vested:

• TRS would distribute your member account balance to your designated 
beneficiaries (divided equally)

If vested (at least 5.00 years of creditable service):
• Your designated beneficiaries would have the option to take a lump-sum 

withdrawal of your member account balance OR a monthly benefit for life

If vested and an active member within one year prior to your death:
• TRS also would pay a one-time $500 death benefit to your designated 

beneficiaries (divided equally), plus

• $200/month for each of your minor children, paid through the month of their
18th birthday  even if they were not designated as your beneficiaries

IF YOU PLAN TO WORK IN ANY TRS 
POSITION AFTER RETIRING…

Your status as a retiree will depend upon full 
compliance with ALL requirements and restrictions. 

Here are just a few of those requirements:

• You must have a 150-calendar-day break in service

• Your employment as a retiree must be reported to TRS each year

• Annual earnings are limited to 1/3 AFC or 1/3 median salary

This is a complex topic. Before you work as a retiree in any position covered by the 
retirement system in any capacity (even as a volunteer), read the TRS Fact Sheet 
Working After Retirement and all related Fact Sheets referenced within it.
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CONTACT A TRS BENEFIT OFFICER

Fax: (406) 444-2641
Mailing address: PO Box 200139, Helena MT 59620-0139

Office location: 100 North Park Avenue, Suite 110, Helena

TRS Active Team Members:

Johnelle Sedlock, Supervisor (406) 444-4113 jsedlock@mt.gov

Jessie Hill, Benefit Officer (406) 444-3091 Jessie.Hill@mt.gov

Sherry Smith, Benefit Officer (406) 444-3324 Sherry.Smith@mt.gov

Follow the Montana Teachers’ Retirement System
on Facebook and YouTube

Thank you for attending!
Many resources are available at

trs.mt.gov

* Forms & Fact Sheets

* ‘Preparing for Retirement’ page

* Access to ‘My TRS’

* News, Updates, Upcoming Events
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